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FIBRE LASER
CAPABILITY STATEMENT

Transparency, open communication,
accountability and job pride – these
core values have underpinned our
approach to be a premier industry
provider.
OBJECTIVES

AT A GLANCE

Quietfire works with clients to realise their manufacturing
plans, outputs and end requirements. To achieve this goal,
the company has commissioned a state of the art, platform
laser cutting machine by Bodor Laser.

QUIETFIRE Summary
Expertise

Advanced manufacturing
Proven performance

With accuracy, working stability and accurate results, this
investment will result in speedy, cost-effective results
regardless of the end manufacturing result needed.

Highly skilled team
Globally recognised
solutions
Latest CAD-CAM design

LASER CUTTING SUMMARY FACTS
Latest fibre laser technology. 1500mm x 3000mm
exchangeable bead size.
Cutting capacities of 20mm Mild steel / 10mm Stainless
steel / 12mm Aluminium panelised material.
Modern software-driven Auto-Focus laser head for
accurate time-saving results.
Minimal manual input - fully autonomous.
Short turnaround times - in some instances saving up to
90% of the time usually spent in cutting.
Due to fast turnarounds - savings are passed onto the
client.
Accuracy far exceeds industry experiences and
expectations.
Environmentally conscious outputs are routinely
monitored and documented, including gases and smoke
output.
Safety-first design protects all those in close contact
against radiation, heat, smoke and gas emissions.
Fully software-driven with human interaction using CCTV
and remote access.

solutions
Industry leading
manufacturing equipment

SOLUTIONS SUMMARY
High speed, high efficiency and high
performance.
Highly precise whilst reducing production
costs.
Advanced software-driven technology.
Lower operational costs are passed on.
Environmentally conscious operations.
Simple, safe and stable operations.
Non-contact with materials eliminates
costly re-work and raw material
replacement.
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“Collectively for over 30
years, we've been
developing new technology
for the commercial and
marine industry.
Our mission is to provide
clients with cutting-edge
manufacturing solutions and
products that enable the end
project to evolve without
compromise on quality or
price ”

Peter Debnam
Operations Director.
QUIETFIRE PTY LTD
111 Howard Road, Goodwood
Tasmania Australia. 7010
+61(0)455 558 147

